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Defining the Future 
The district has realized

cost savings through
decisions made in the 
2009-10 Defining the
Future initiative. 

Board members
approved the consolidation
of schools and programs
that reduced building
overhead costs, such as
office staff and utilities. 

East Valley Academy, a
focus high school, moved
from the East Valley
Institute of Technology
campus to the former
Powell Junior High site. 

The district reached an
agreement with EVIT for
the lease-purchase of the
former EVA buildings. 

Additional budget cuts
for K-12 education in
Arizona — and Mesa
Public Schools — are
expected for the 2011-12
school year. 

The state’s tax revenue
is about 10 percent less
than the previous year,
providing less money for
schools and other state-
funded services.

In the final quarter of
2010, Arizona’s economy
showed positive growth
for the first time in two
years. 

Still, analysis suggests
that tax revenue is not
expected to return to the
2007 level until 2015. 

Meanwhile, school
districts will continue to
face budget reductions.

Two Nov. 2 election
initiatives further impacted
the state budget. 

Legislators counted on
transferring $469 million to
the state general fund from
the First Things First early
education program and the
land conservation program,
but voters turned down
both ballot measures. 

This brings the state’s
budget shortfall to $833
million for the current
school year and almost 
$1.5 billion for 2011-12. 

Although the exact
impact for MPS is
unknown at this time, this
could mean budget cuts of
$40 million to $60 million
for 2011-12.  

Tenants are using several
buildings that were
available after programs
were moved to school sites
with extra space. This
generates revenue for MPS
and ensures that the
buildings are maintained.  

In a Sept. 10 study
session, the board reviewed
an updated site utilization
study that indicates many
schools have more space
than is needed for the
current enrollment. 

Closing or consolidating
schools for 2011-12 is not
on the board’s agenda, but
it may be considered again
next year. 

Defining the Future II
MPS will continue the

two-year process of moving
ninth-graders from junior
high to high school. 

Furniture, equipment
and technology for the
receiving high schools
were collected from
existing resources with no
new purchases needed. 

In August, Dobson,
Skyline and Westwood
high schools opened 
ninth-grade programs.

Mesa, Mountain View
and Red Mountain are
preparing for incoming
freshmen in 2011-12.

With a change in the

MPS has realized cost savings through the
2009-10 Defining the Future initiative.

Instead, board members
asked that the superinten-
dent remove or close down
unneeded portable
buildings to reduce space
and save on energy and
maintenance.

junior high and high
school grade levels, the
board reviewed research
on a middle-school model
for sixth-graders. 

Board members
supported keeping sixth
grade in elementary
school, and seventh and
eighth grades at the junior
high school level. 

Source: Joint Legislative Budget Committee, September 2010



Budget impact 
In the past three years,

the district has adjusted the
operating budget by $85
million. However, more
cuts are expected over the
next few years. 

Current year: When the
new Legislature meets in
January, lawmakers may
consider midyear 2010-11
budget reductions for all
school districts. 

In anticipation, MPS 
has identified funds and
mid-year cost savings
measures that could 
offset a reduction in state
funding. 

If approved, the district
payment to the state
retirement system would
increase by $2.14 million
annually, and employees
would also pay nearly 1
percent more. 

2011-12 and beyond:
Projections suggest that

the state’s shortfall will
result in MPS budget cuts
that may top $40 million
annually for several years.

Because school districts
receive money based on
enrollment, the loss of
students means a budget
decrease of $11.3 million
for next year. 

Some of the funding
loss will be addressed by
decreasing the number of
teachers for next year due
to the loss of students. 

Retirement increase? 
MPS employees may

also see higher contribu-
tions to the Arizona State
Retirement System. 

In the next few months,
state retirement officials
will consider increasing the
contribution for retirement
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revenue-generating ideas
through the district’s
online budget feedback
form at www.mpsaz.org. 
Budget adjustments under
consideration include: 

• Increase the walking
distance for junior high
students to 2 miles from
the current 1.5 miles

• Eliminate transportation
to the Franklins, Mesa
Academy for Advanced
Studies and for open
enrollment students at
Summit Academy

• Reduce the Extra Factor
schedule

• Implement a high school
sports fee

• Implement an alternative
substitute teacher plan

• Reduce kindergarten to
the half-day level funded
by the state

The Superintendency is reconsidering previously
proposed budget reduction measures. 
Offer your ideas at www.mpsaz.org.

Plans for budget cuts 
The Superintendency

has begun the initial phase
of the annual budget
process. It will continue
until the Legislature
finalizes the state budget. 

Last year, several
budget reduction recom-
mendations were proposed
but not implemented
because voters approved a
temporary 1 percent state
sales tax. 

The district will review
these recommendations
along with new
suggestions provided by
parents and staff members.
Share cost-saving and

• Reduce salary schedules
• Impose additional

furlough days 
• Suspend the incentive

program for employees
not eligible to receive
voter-approved
Proposition 301 funds 
for classroom teachers 

• Increase the average 
class size

• Review elementary art
and PE

• Eliminate elementary
counseling services

• Reduce the discretionary
elementary aide budget

• Implement an alternative
elementary aide model
with fewer aides

Enrollment decrease
MPS is also experiencing

a decline in enrollment.
Some families left due to

new immigration laws. The
economy caused others to
move. We have 2,200 fewer
students than last year. 

and long-term disability to
10.65 percent from the
current 9.85 percent. 

These contributions are
paid by employees who are
eligible to participate in the
retirement system and are
matched by the employer. 

MPS budget cuts may top 
$40 million annually for several years.
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